
# V-7402, BEAUTIFUL TWO VILLAS FOR
SALE NEAR CABARETE 

  Single Family Detached.   $
750,000  

Cabarete, Dominican Republic
.
Beautiful two villas for sale near Cabarete These beautiful two villas for sale near Cabarete is the
perfect place to come and enjoy the warmth of the Caribbean, this villa offers a wide and
spectacular outdoor living area where you can enjoy the large pool with your friends and family, go
out to this beautiful garden every morning to drink coffee while you listen to the birds singing and
the waves of the sea sounding. The main villa has a master bedroom designed as a loft, large living
room and kitchen, here you can prepare the best meals and receive your guests in the best
possible way, next to this main villa you can find a small studio with two beds for guests. great
outdoor space to enjoy picnics with friends and family, whole days of barbecue and much more.
Separated from this main Villa but in the same land you will find the second villa for guests with two
bedrooms, living room and kitchen. These beautiful two villas for sale near Cabarete is the perfect
place to own a beautiful and large house here in the Caribbean. Located on the north coast of the
Dominican Republic in this town of Cabarete you can find everything you would need restaurants,
bars, beautiful beaches, schools, supermarkets, etc. Do water sports such as surfing, windsurfing,
kite surfing and others everything you may need to live good, humble and complete life of
adventures. For more information please complete this form.

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed :  6
Bath :  6

LAND INFORMATION:
Lot Size :  17968.0368

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Built on :  0
Remodeled on :  0
Number of Floors : 
Floor area (Lower) :  0
Floor area (Main
Level)

:  0

Floor area (Upper) :  0
Floor area (Total) :  0



Name Julitza Espinoza
Phone (849) 754-0473
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